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Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

Lay low today. Don’t try to force any answers 
from people. Eat a healthy breakfast and 
stay away from caffeine. Relate to people 
on an intellectual or philosophical level and 
discuss the meaning of life. If you’re looking 
for sympathy, you may need to wait a couple 
days. People aren’t in the mood.

Inspire others to come out of their shells today. 
Have them join you on the sunny side of the 
street. Share your cheer with other people and 
lead them into boisterous discussions about 
the world. You will be on cloud nine, with a 
great deal of strength behind your happy-go-
lucky emotions. Keep things light and don’t 
worry about tomorrow until it comes.

Keep your cool if something goes wrong today. 
Don’t be so impatient about fixing a problem 
that you end up doing something rash. You 
may do more damage than you would if 
you just let things sit for a couple days. Mull 
over the situation, talk it out with others, and 
approach the issue at another time with a 
different frame of mind.

Play the lottery today. The concept for you is 
profit with no effort. The windfall will come 
when you least expect it. The less you try to 
shape things, the more they will generally flow 
in your favour. Enjoy the day and don’t sweat 
the details. Things will work themselves out. 
People may be quite emotionally charged, but 
don’t let their behaviour throw you off balance.

If you meet someone new today, break him 
or her in gradually. Don’t spill all the beans at 
once. Let the person warm up to your intense 
emotional nature before you unleash it full 
force. People are going to need their space, 
so make sure you allow enough room for 
emotional and physical freedom. Think about 
taking a long trip or short vacation of some sort.

Spare no emotional or monetary expense 
today. Whatever you put into this day will 
come back to you tenfold. Feel free to indulge 
and delight in your fun-loving nature. This day 
speaks of freedom from restraint of all kinds. 
Break the chains and explore new worlds in 
your mind and your physical surroundings.

Today isn’t a day to stay inside and sulk. 
Put the past behind you and move on. Grab 
opportunities with both hands and rev your 
engine into high gear. Stop looking at what 
lies behind and focus on the wide-open 
horizon in front of you. This is an excellent day 
to turn up the heat and start brewing some 
new adventures.

Get your favourite music out of the closet 
today. Have a dance party in your living room 
and liven things up with some freshly cut 
flowers on your table. This is a great day to 
direct your energies outward into the world. 
Go on a radical adventure that you didn’t 
think was possible. Plough headfirst into new 
projects and let your good luck carry you 
through. Don’t worry about the details.

You might find that something or someone is 
purposefully trying to make things difficult for 
you today. It might seem like you’re trying to get 
a handle on the issues, but somehow things are 
slipping through your fingers. Don’t make any 
major decisions, and certainly don’t try to herd 
people into corners. Let others have their freedom 
and consider simply riding out the storm.

It may be extremely hard for you to make 
decisions about anything today. Don’t stress 
about work or the things you need to get 
done. With today’s aspects, it’s a day that 
shouldn’t be filled with sour energy from the 
past. You experience a rebirth every time you 
wake up in the morning. Venture forth into 
new adventures!

Today should run quite smoothly for you. You 
will find that there’s a great deal of power 
fuelling your emotions and that you’re able to 
take that power to the extreme. Use your strong, 
dynamic nature to win the hearts of others. Lead 
the charge toward good-natured fun. You will 
be laid-back, easygoing, and adventurous. Take 
a long-distance trip in your mind.

Don’t get upset if people don’t take you quite 
as seriously as you’d like today. It’s in the 
nature of the day to keep things light and 
uplifting. Come out of the intensity of the last 
couple days and laugh out loud. Don’t stress 
over things you don’t understand. Go with the 
flow and keep smiling. You can’t go wrong as 
long as you join in the good cheer.

1- German Helmut;; 5- TNT part;; 8- Goes with the flow;; 14- Ripe for 
drafting;; 15- Chow down;; 16- “The Raven” maiden;; 17- Air craft;; 
19- Timmy’s dog;; 20- Supple arms and legs;; 22- Sun. delivery;; 
23- Aconcagua’s range;; 24- Eternal;; 26- Chisholm Trail terminus;; 
29- French pronoun;; 32- Persona non ___;; 33- Early Peruvians;; 
37- In spite of;; 40- Purchaser;; 41- In the midst of;; 42- Morse “E”;; 43- 
Clothing;; 45- Roof item;; 48- Actor Lorenzo;; 53- ___ Rosenkavalier;; 
54- Make unstable;; 58- Moon of Mars;; 60- Frankincense;; 61- 
Standards of perfection;; 62- Parking place;; 63- Amos or Spelling;; 
64- Yes ___, Bob!;; 65- ___ Moines, Iowa;; 66- “___ Tu” (‘70s hit);;

1- Australian marsupial;; 2- Pungent bulb;; 3- Judean king;; 4- Pass 
into disuse;; 5- Blue hue;; 6- Rajah’s wife;; 7- Bit of gossip;; 8- Claim;; 
9- Soundproofing;; 10- Ques. response;; 11- Deputised group;; 12- 
Attempts;; 13- Crystal ball users;; 18- ___ Misérables;; 21- Lake in W 
Hungary;; 25- Grant temporary use of;; 26- Gallery display;; 27- West 
Atlantic islands;; 28- “Who’s there?” reply;; 29- Bach’s “Mass ___ 
Minor”;; 30- Bud’s bud;; 31- Pigpen;; 32- Rotating firework;; 34- El 
___;; 35- Year abroad;; 36- Cpl.’s superior;; 38- Used to be;; 39- Tiny 
toiler;; 44- Actually existing;; 45- ___ Ababa;; 46- ___ say more?;; 
47- Judge or juror;; 48- Women’s ___;; 49- Having wings;; 50- Lesser;; 
51- Sky blue;; 52- Big rigs;; 55- Tattled;; 56- Moisturizer ingredient;; 
57- Fragments;; 59- Blemish;;
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